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Function-'I'his oscillator provides a source of testing current at any desired frequency
between 25 arrd 10,000 c/s.

Circuit-The oscillator is of the heterodyne type and consists essentially o{ two oscillators,
one of fixed frequency ancl the other of variable frequency, feeding an anod.e bond detector
stage, which is followed by a two-stage amplifier. The oscillators are of the self-biassing type.
The frequencies generated by the fixed and variable oscillators, respectively, are both impressed upon the grid of the anode bend detector, in the output of which is produced a component at the difference frequency.
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Drauing L5.338, Issue 8.

The frequency of the variable oscilla,tor is adjusted by varying the capacity in its grid
circuit,, coarse adjustment being provided by means o{ a three-position key, and fi.ne adjustment by means of two variable condensers. The ranges covered by the three positions of
the Range key are approximately 0-4,000,4,000-7,000 and 7,000-10,000 cycles, respectively,
The variable condensers are designated Frequency and Zero, respectively.
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A calibration is provided covering settings for the following frequencies :-50, 100, 200,
250,300,400, 500, 600, 800, 1,000, I,500,2,000, 3,000,4,000, 5,000, 6,000, 7,000,8,000,9,000,
and 10,000 c/s.
The output of the fixed frequency oscillator is coupled to the grid circuit of the detector

the fundamental frequency but rejects the harmonics. A
variable condenser designated Filter is included in this circuit. This is adjusted at the time
of installation and is then locked in position. The setting should be checked periodically,
especially after removal of any of the screening boxes, since slight deformation of these may
affect the inductance of the coils.

via a fllter circuit, which

passes

To carry out the adjustment the scrow locking the filter tuning condenser should be slackened
and connection made from TS. Out to Arnp Det In. The tone source should then be set to any frequency and tho level adjusted, either by means of the tone source volume control or the level switches
of the amplifier detector, so that (with the Galvo key on the transmission moasuring set thrown to
Meas Cct, or with the Arnplifier Detector key of the thormocouple panol thrown to Adjust) the
galvanometer reads approximatoly scale. The filtor tuning condenser should then be adjusted to
-t
obtain a maximum reading on tho galvanomotor and locked in position.

in

the calibration of oscill,ators d,ue to the d,isyilacement of coaers, the
regular rout'ine tests laid, d,own for aalaes shall be om'itted,.

To

aaoid, alteration

In the output of the rectifier valve another filter circuit is provided for the purpose

of

suppressing any components at the original frequencies.
X'or eontrolling the output level a slide-wire potentiometer, designated Volume Control,
is provided in the grid circuit of the first stage of the amplifier to which the reotifier is resistance-capacity coupled via the fiIter. Resistance-capacity coupling is used between the two
amplifler sta,ges, and the output of the second stage is choke-capacity coupled to the output
transformer.

A three-position Output Circuit key arranges the circuit, when it is in the

position
positions
when
in
the
other
two
out
of
circuit
a,nd,
designated Choke, so that the transformer is
so that the two windings comprising the secondary of the transformer are connected either
in series or in parallel to give output impedances of either 600 ohrns or 150 ohms respectively.

Supply Data
Grid,

Stage

Val,ae

Fixed Oscillator

PM.6D
PM.6D

Bias

Volts
Variable Oscillator
Detector

Amplifier

Do.

I
2

LS.58
LS.5
LS.5

7.5-r2
18

24

Total

Anod,e need,

mA.

5-10
5-10
0.4- 1.2
2.5
-3.5
12-20

25-45

Iilament

Volts

6
6
5
5
5

Amps

0.r
0.r
0.8
0.8
0.8
2.6
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Iligh Tension Supply
Low Tension Supply

300 volts.

6 volts (adjusted to
5Y. for Det. and
A*p. stages by a
series resistance).

Grid Bias is obtained from a 33 volt grid battery located on the back of the panel.

Operation-To adjust the tone source to send at a desired frequency, the operations
a16 6,9 f6116rrs

1-

(l) Set the Range key and the Frequency dial to
(2)

zero.

Adjust lhe Zero dial either by listening on headphones plugged into the TS
Output jack, or, more accur&tely, by observing the milliammeter in the detector
feed circuit, until the frequency of the 'beats' does not exceed one per second.

(3) Set, the Range key

in the position corresponding to the range in which the desired

frequency lies.
(4)

Set the Frequency condenser dial -bo the reading indicated in the calibration
table corresponding to the frequency''desired.

Output-The output level is controlled by means of the volume control

potentiometer

and the impedance of the output circuit by the operation of the output circuit key.

The maximum output available with the output circuit key set for 600 ohms, and
eonnected to a 600 ohm load, is approximately f5 db. The voltage level available into a
high resistance load is, of course, much greater. X'or example, in the input circuit of a
programme meter or amplifi.er detector, tho maximum level obtainable with the key in the
600 ohm position, exceeds +I0 db. A stil higher output voltage level can be obtained
with the output circuit key in the Choke position. Elowever, in order to minimise the
variation of the level with frequency, the tone source is normally used, for general testing
purposes, with the output circuit key in the position designated 150 ohms. But for

sending directly t6 lins the 600 ohm output should normally be used excepting in the
case of sending from an O.B. point when the 150 ohms output setting should be used.

As stated elsewhere (see Transmission Level) the practice at tho sending end, when
carrying out tests on Iines, is to treat the line as if it were a pure resistance of 600 ohms. Aoy
sending-end reflection that may occur is thus included in tho measured equivalent. The
procedure when using the tone source for the purpose is as follows :Tho ampliffor dotector should be calibratod and the output impedanco key of the tone source
set to the output impodanco requirod. Ths TS. Out (Normal) jack should be connected to a parallel
strip to which algo connoction should be made from AD. In and the 600 ohm jack. Tho tono source
output, should then be adjusted to give the required level as indicated by the amplffioi detector.
The TS. Out (Norrnal) jack should then be unplugged from tho parallel strip and inserted in the line

jack.
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The output level is insufiicient for calibrating the amplifier detector and an additional
amplifi.er must, therefore, be used. At stations equipped with a transmission measuring set,
oscillator amplifier OA/1 is provided for this purpose. At terminal ofiices where the thermocouple panel is used, the oscillator amplifier is not installed and tho equaliser amplifier EA/2
should be used for the purpose. At stations not provided with an equaliser amplifier, a ' B '
s,mplifier must be used. The connections for each case are detailed below.

At stations equipped with a transmission measuring set connection should be made from
TS/4 App Out to OA/l App In. This will complete the connection from the tone source
output to the input of the transmission measuring set, since the OA/1 Out and TM/l Sender
In jacks &re permanently connected via their inners.
A 500,000 ohm rheostat, is connectod in series with the tone source volume control in order to
protect the thermocouple hoator from excossive A.C. The adjustmont of this rheostat should be
checked periodioally and should be such that with tho tone souroo delivering 10,000 c/s at full gain
and with a full load on tho battsries (i.e. with a largo number of amplifiers switchod on) the reading
of the galvanometer in tho circuit of the transmission moasuring set should be at leagt 40. With
this adjustment, and with a light load on tho batteries, tho galvanomoter reading should not oxceed
full'scalo deflection at I,000 c/s. If these conditions cannot both be met in practice tho Lines Departmont should be notified. and the utmost oare should be oxercised when calibrating the sender circuit
of the transmission moasuring sot, not to allow the Galvo roading to oxceed mid-scale. Accees to
the rheostat oontrol for making this adjustment is obtaingd by removing the cover from tho TSi4
ampliffor panel and thon romoving tho screen enclosing the detector stago. Aftor replacing these
covers the sotting of tho filtor condenser should, of course, be checkod as detailed above.

Out (Normal) and TS/4 Out (Cal TC) jacks replace the
usual output and listen jacks,respectively. In series with the TS/4 Out (Cal TC) jack is
connected a resista,nce pad introducing a loss of I8 db., and it is important alwa,ys to connect
to this jack instead of to the normal jack for the purpose of calibrating the thermocouple
panel. The connections to be made are from TS/4 Out (Cal TC) fo EAl2 In and from
EA/2 Out to AC In TC. The equalissl a,mplifier should be used with the equaliser and
corrector out of circuit and the amplifier on full gain (equaliser resistance switch ea @,
Series Res keys in positions I and 3 and yolume control on stud 10). The resistance pad in
the tone source output is included in order to prevont an excessive A.C. from being applied
to the thermocouple heater circuit.

At terminal

offices TS/4

A 500,000 ohm rheostat is connected irr series with the TS/4 volurne control. Its setting is such
that with the tono sourco dolivering 1,000 c/s at full gain, via tho TS/4 Out (Cal TC) jack to the
oqualiser amplifi.er, and with this on stud 9, tho thormocouple metor roading does not exceed 45.
Accesg to the rheostat control for making this adjustment is obtained by removing the cover from
the 'fS/4 amplifier panel and then romoying tho screon encloeing the detector stage. After replacing
thoee covers the sotting of tho fiIter condonger should, of course, be ehecked as detailed above'

Where neither the oscillator amplifier nor the equaliser a,mplifier is provided, a, spa,re ' B '
amplifrer is used, the tone Bource output being taken from the TS/4 Out (Cal TC) jack to
avoid damaging the thermocouple. The 'B' amplifier control potentiometer and the tone
source volumo control should both be set to minimum at the commencement of the calibration
and should be brought up gradually.

